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On behalf of the Gauteng North GU, we would like to extend a warm 

welcome to provincial players, managers and union Presidents. We 

trust that you will enjoy our beautiful Jacaranda City, whilst here to 

play in the 2022 Inter Provincial Tournament.

We consider it an honour to host this event at Silver Lakes and would 

like to take this opportunity to thank all involved at the Silver Lakes, 

including Brendon van Nieuwenhuisen, Yolande Ehlers, Daleen du 

Plessis and their staff. A special word of thanks to the greenkeeper 
and his staff for presenting the course in wonderful condition.
We must also express our appreciation to the home owners and club 

members for allowing us to use their facilities for this prestigious 

tournament, and to the Gauteng GU staff in the office for their tireless 
support and assistance in the run up to the tournament.

Last, but not least, we would like to congratulate the players on being 

chosen to represent your various unions, and wish you all a most 

enjoyable golfing experience with many happy memories whilst you 
are here with us in Gauteng North.

Sarah Braude

President 

Womens Golf

South Africa

Grant Hepburn

CEO

GolfRSA

The SA Women’s Inter-Provincial Championship is undoubtedly one 
of the most anticipated team events of the year. Steeped in history, 

we are thrilled to be returning to Gauteng North and Silver Lakes Golf 

& Wildlife Estate to celebrate the 61st playing of this prestigious 

championship. 

Gauteng North last hosted the SA Women’s IPT in 2015 and this year 
we see the host Union fielding teams in both the A and B Division.  
Thank you to Gauteng North Golf Union, Paul Davel (President), 

Madeleine de Wet (Vice President), the Executive and the staff, for all 
your assistance in the preparations for the Championship. 

Silver Lakes is a world-class Peter Matkovich signature golf course 
and is recognised as one of the “Top 10 Most Eco Friendly golf 

courses in the World”, and has been voted the “Best Golf Course” in 

Pretoria at the Best of Pretoria Awards. It will be an outstanding test 
of golf for the 16 teams competing in the A & B divisions. 
Thank you to Silver Lakes, the Homeowners Association, Brendon 
van Nieuwenhuizen (Golf Manager) and all the staff for their welcome, 
assistance and partnership in hosting this championship.  

We know you are proud hosts and thank the members and residents 

for giving up your course for the week. We look forward to seeing you 

on the fairways.

Western Province are defending champions and the 2021 B Division 

champions Eastern Province were promoted to the A Division. I am 
sure that all the teams will come out firing eager to get their 2022 
campaign off to a strong start. 
Welcome to all the players and managers. I know that you will 

represent your Union with pride and excellence, play all your matches 

in the spirit of the game, and showcase the incredible talent of women 

golfers in South Africa - and leave with wonderful memories of 2022. 

On behalf of GolfRSA, I’d like to welcome you to the 2022 SA Women’s 
Inter-Provincial Tournament at Silver Lakes. 
IPT week is always an important one in the calendar, as it not only 

brings the country’s best golfers together for a fiercely contested 
tournament, but allows the provincial administrators to get into a room 

and make some important decisions. 

To the golfers, first of all a massive congratulations on being selected 
to represent your province. I trust you will enjoy the week ahead and 

play to the best of your ability.

I was able to watch some of last year’s event at Rondebosch Golf 
Club, where Western Province narrowly pipped Central Gauteng in an 

epic tussle that went down to the last singles match, and I was 

impressed with the level of golf on display.

We have wonderful structures in place that help us produce so many 

fine players and the unions play a major role in identifying and 
developing promising golfers. 

Finally, a big thank you to all those who have been involved in putting 

this tournament together, from the host union and club and all those 

who have worked tirelessly behind the scenes. 

On behalf of the management team, staff and members of Silver 
Lakes, we welcome you to enjoy our world-class facility and your 
home away from home for the duration of this exceptional tournament.

We are honoured to host such a major event on the amateur calendar.

Our greenkeeping staff have been hard at work to prepare the golf 
course in such a way that it will leave you in awe of the exceptional 

standard of a world-class facility. We furthermore wish all the teams 
the best of luck with the tournament and urge you to take in all the 

beauty the course has on offer. From the majestic wildlife to the 
abundance of birdlife, we trust that you will leave Silver Lakes with a 

desire to return and bring along family and friends. With 11 of the 18 

holes bringing water into play we trust that you will accept this 

challenge and showcase some of South Africa’s best women golfers’ 
skills and talent to conquer the waterways of Silver Lakes. 

Our friendly staff are eager to welcome everyone involved in this 
prestigious event and making your experience for the duration of the 

tournament one to remember, as we strive to uphold an industry-
leading standard in all aspects.

Paul Davel 

President

Gauteng North GU 

Yolande Ehlers 

Captain:  

Silver Lakes

On behalf of Silver Lakes, it is my pleasure to welcome you to this 

wonderful golf course. We are all very proud of our club and its status 

as one of the premier courses in Gauteng and it is our honour to host 

the SA Women’s IPT 2022. 
Our course is in superb condition after months of hard work from our 

golf director, the greenkeeper, and staff. While it might be demanding, 
it is usually a fair and enjoyable course. 

I trust that the course and the warm welcome you will receive from our 

staff will provide you with a memorable and enjoyable golfing 
experience, and also, one that you will be keen to repeat.

Tip for the tournament: “Sometimes when you play a golf course for 

the first time, you’ve just got to be committed to your targets.”



Silver Lakes Golf & Wildlife Estate

Silver Lakes Golf & Wildlife Estate epitomizes 

idyllic and peaceful estate living. The estate 

has been developed around a world class, 

Peter Matkovich signature golf course and a 

game reserve that offers spectacular views of 
the lakes and tranquil surroundings.

As a formidable industry leader, Silver Lakes 
Golf and Wildlife Estate has successfully 

cultivated an outstanding reputation and true 

sense of belonging in the East of Pretoria, 

instinctively making it a premier piece of 

property for families wanting to embrace a 

wonderfully idyllic lifestyle, yet remain 

conveniently located to the capital.

As the first estate of its kind in Pretoria, Silver 
Lakes Golf and Wildlife Estate has stood the 

test of time for more than a quarter of a 

century and continues to be appealing as a 

truly iconic residential area.

 H o l e       P a r   L e n g t h
 1      4  338

 2      5  469

 3      3  143

 4      4  348

 5      4  299

 6      4  333

 7      5  432

 8      4  323

 9      3  126

 10      4  339

 11      4  351

 12      4  360

 13      3  146

 14      5  381

 15      4    272

 16      3  144

 17      4  360

 18      5  398

 Total        72  5 562

The development of Silver Lakes was the 

brainchild of the property arm of the giant 

corporation Anglo American. 
Selborne Park, south of Durban, was South 

Africa’s first golf estate, a business model which 
was replicated at Dainfern in the late 1980s. It 

seemed natural that with Pretoria’s burgeoning 
suburbia heading eastwards of the capital city, 

the time was right to launch a similar 

development in that area. 

The course architect commissioned to design 

and construct the course was Peter Matkovich. 

“I wasn’t given a specific brief at Silver Lakes,” 
he explained, “the developers didn’t want the 
course to be too tough, and as we always do, we 

tried to find a fair balance between playability 
while adding some spice.” 

 The original property had a single dam fed by 

rainfall runoff from surrounding areas, and this 
was re-shaped to fit within the course’s layout 
(now a major feature of the par-five 14th), but 
considerable work was done constructing other 

water features so the name “Silver Lakes” 

certainly became appropriate. 

“What is particularly 
pleasing is the mix of 
challenges, and the course 
has a high memorability 
factor.”
 

The first-time golfer is likely to discover that 
although the layout is comparatively short from 

the club tees, scoring is not that easy. There are 

some rather tight holes, and besides the 

out-of-bounds and the more obvious water 
hazards, the trees can also present a problem 

for slightly errant shots. What is particularly 

pleasing is the mix of challenges, and the course 

has a high memorability factor. 

After a gentle introduction to the course (the 
opening hole is a relatively straightforward par 

four that doglegs to the right), a rather quirky, 

three-shot par five follows, a hole that features 
trees in the fairway that can bedevil the tee shot 

or the lay-up. After a rather ordinary par three, 
an excellent par four follows, where a dual 

fairway encourages the longer hitter to take a 

line over a wetland, but the more conservative 

route is to go left and face an intimidating 

approach to a green surrounded by water and 

bunkers. Another good par four is followed by a 
par five that is well within range with two solid 
shots, but again water comes into play. The 8th 

hole is one of the more contentious creations 

– again a split fairway, more water, and well 

worthy of its low rating. A simple little par three 
completes the outward nine; a pleasant enough 

hole which is spoiled by the towering palm trees 

that are perhaps better suited to a desert oasis 

than Pretoria. 

The back nine has a completely different feel – 
again a gentle start which requires an average 

length tee shot followed by a short- or medium 
iron, but after this a series of excellent holes 

follow. The 11th requires an accurate tee shot 

and a solid approach to green that can 

accommodate some fiendish pin positions, and 
the hole that follows is as good a four as any – 

certainly the toughest two-shotter on the course. 
Next is a brilliant par three – around 180 metres 

with water guarding the front-right of the green. 
The par-five 14th features another dual fairway 
– the stronger player can play to the “island” 

fairway, most would be advised to keep left of 

the lake; certainly one of many interesting holes 

here that are not easily forgotten. A short, 
driveable par four, another excellent par three, 

and a beautiful par four with water left of the 

green sets up the home stretch, finishing with a 
very good par five featuring a peninsula green. 
Like at every good golf course, golfers of all 

abilities will always walk off after their initiation 
here and be itching to have another attempt. 

In an era where so many golf clubs are 

struggling to keep the wolf from the door, Silver 

Lakes has convincingly bucked this trend – and 

is a glowing example of how a golf operation can 

be self-sustaining, creating a vibrant club with 
enthusiastic members. 



Gauteng North A

Bronwyn Doeg (c)

Holly Lau

Zane Kleynhans

Isabella Ferreira

Manager: Pat Roets

Eastern Province

Chanre Coenraad

Shene du Toit

Heather Kruger

Janine van der Merwe (c)

Manager: Ilze Botha

Boland

Crystal Beukes (c)

Ineke Brynard

Alessia Goussard
Rene Liebenberg

Manager: Annerie Coetzee

Mpumalanga A

Hanne Rademeyer

Chante Boonstra

Bea Breedt

Nicola Schoeman (c)

Manager: Alida Schoeman

KwaZulu-Natal

Liezl Smit (c)

Anika Smit
Olivia Wood

Kaylah Saunders

Manager: Marina Nel

Ekurhuleni

Lisa Coetzer

Tayla Howroyd

Kyra van Kan (c)

Candice Wort

Manager: Lynda Smit

Central Gauteng

Stephanie Barbaglia (c)

Shannon Berry

Cara Ford

Casey Twidale

Manager: Yasmine Johnson

Western Province A

Bobbi Brown

Erica Chen

Kelly Erasmus

Vicki Traut (c) 

Manager: Florence Harding

Border

Demi Flanagan (c) 

Kesha Louw

Millie Dondashe

Sanet Pieterse

Manager: Michelle de Vries

Free State

Chere Myburgh

Ellandri van Heerden

Gabrielle Venter (c)

Adri Vorster
Manager: Louise Hattingh

Mpumalanga B 

Dimpho Mhlongo

Rose Powell

Marelize Potgieter

Patrizia Lombard

Man: Es-Mari Schoeman

Western Province B

Anita Chen
Hayley Davis (c)

Ashley Huysamen
Tara Niewoudt

Manager: Tessa Granger

North West

Mandie Badenhorst

Elru Botha

Megan Marais

Lauren van der Merwe

Man: Martinque Sparks

A Division B Division

 

Southern Cape

Carey Dodds (c)

Jasmine Furstenburg

Lize-Mari Prinsloo
Shani van Rooyen

Manager: Kim de Klerk

 

Gauteng North B

Lizemari Richter

Lameez Kourie

Lea van der Merwe

Kaylee Webster

Man: Madelein de Wet

Limpopo

Luzaan Combrink (c)

Janike van der Merwe

Stephanie Robbertse

Tiffany Robbertse
Manager: Rowena Kraidy



2022 TEAMS

Monday 3 October 2022

08h00 onwards: Official Practice Round
followed by: Team photos, Managers’ Meeting,  

Players Meeting, Flag Raising

Tuesday 4 October 2022

Seeding rounds
AM: Foursomes Stroke Play  

PM: Singles Stroke Play

Wednesday 5 October 2022

Round 1 Match Play
AM: Foursomes  

PM: Singles

Thursday 6 October 2022

Round 2 Match Play
AM: Foursomes  

PM: Singles

Friday 7 October 2022

Round 3 Match Play
AM: Foursomes  

PM: Singles
Prize Giving

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

A Division B Division

Boland Border

Central Gauteng Free State

Eastern Province Gauteng North B

Ekurhuleni Limpopo

Gauteng North A Mpumalanga A

KwaZulu-Natal Mpumalanga B

Southern Cape North West

Western Province A Western Province B

2022 WGSA Executive 

President                 Sarah Braude

Vice President                 Susan Andrew
Secretary   Verucia Bell

Tournament Administrator s Laetetia Higgs, Thelma Dippenaar
Treasurer   Ingrid Davis

2022 Executive Committee

Maria Kirton   Boland Ladies’ Golf 
Hanlie Bassingthwaighte   Border Ladies’Golf 
Sheryl Matthews   Central Gauteng Golf Union

Cathy Bezuidenhout  Eastern Province Women’s Golf 
Lezette Vermaak   Ekurhuleni Women’s Golf 
Sarita Sadler   Free State Ladies Golf Union  

Madeleine de Wet  Gauteng North Golf Union 

Sue Rohwer   KwaZulu-Natal Ladies’ Golf Association 
Rowena Kraidy   Limpopo Ladies Golf Union 

Alida Schoeman   Mpumalanga Golf Union
Gladys Poonawassy  Northern Cape Ladies Golf Union 

Martinique Sparks  North West Women’s Golf 
Rita Herholdt   Southern Cape Womens Golf 

Maureen Weimar  Western Province Golf   

PAST WINNERS

Year A-Section Winners Qualifying Round A Qualifying Round B Order of Merit

Rhodesia Tray Jean Tindall Trophy Nolan Karp Tropy Gilly Tebutt Trophy

2021 Western Province A Western Province A Border Isabella van Rooyen

2020 No Tournament due to Covid-19

2019 Ekurhuleni Ekurhuleni A Western Province B Caitlyn Macnab

2018 Ekurhuleni Western Province A Mpumalanga

2017 Western Province Gauteng A Western Province B Kajal Mistry

2016 Gauteng A Gauteng A Southern Cape Ivanna Samu

2015 Gauteng A Gauteng A Free State Ivanna Samu

2014 Western Province Gauteng A North West Carrie Park

2013 Gauteng North A Gauteng North A Gauteng B Nobuhle Dlamini

2012 Gauteng North A Gauteng North A Gauteng North B Kim Williams

2011 Gauteng North A Southern Cape Kim Williams

2010 Gauteng North Daisies Gauteng North Daisies Mpumalanga Connie Chen

2009 Gauteng North Daisies Gauteng North Daisies Eastern Province

2008 Gauteng North Daisies Gauteng North Daisies KwaZulu-Natal

2007 Gauteng North Daisies North West Western Province B




